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South up, equal area projection
http://odt.org/hdp/
New Zealand
People - 4.4 million 
GDP - NZ$202 billion (NOK 925 billion)
GDP/capita - NZ$45,769 (NOK200,000)
Land area - 270,000 km2
Agriculture uses  50% of land area≈
6m dairy cattle, 32.5m sheep, 3.9m beef cattle
1.75m ha planted forest, 6.5m ha natural 
forest
National Parks & conservation - 33% land 
area
77% of electricity from renewables 2011
www.stats.govt.nz
GDP by sector
www.stats.govt.nz
http://www.economist.com/node/21563323
Commodity Exports
www.stats.govt.nz
Primary energy sources
www.med.govt.nz
NZ Climate Change information
http://www.climatechange.govt.nz/
http://www.climatechange.govt.nz/emissions-trading-scheme/
In 2005, New Zealand’s emissions per 
person were 13th highest in the world, at 
18.3 tonnes CO2-e per person.
NZ and Kyoto Protocol
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/issues/climate/greenhouse-gas-emissions/
Under the Kyoto Protocol New Zealand 
has to limit its levels of greenhouse gas 
emissions to 1990 levels, on average, 
during the period 2008 to 2012, or to take 
responsibility for any excess emissions. 
Sinks and sources (gross) www.mfe.govt.nz  
Forests, Agriculture, Transport, 
1990 - 59.8mt CO2e, 20% increase by 
2011
(net emissions)  
New Zealand net position
The net position is calculated as the 
difference between the emission units New 
Zealand will have available (Assigned 
Amount Units), forecast Forestry Removal 
Units, and other Kyoto units and forecast 
total emissions over 2008–2012. 
NZ net position
• http://www.mfe.govt.nz/issues/climate/greenhouse-gas-emissions/net-position/index.html
• Emissions are greater than 1990 levels, 
but less than (Assigned Amount Units + 
Removals by eligible forests)
• Depending on carbon price and Exchange 
Rate NZ has a net surplus of  $180m≈
New Zealand Net position

New Zealand’s net position under the Kyoto 
Protocol
Principles for NZ ETS
• Will include all sectors of the economy and 
all GHG covered by Kyoto Protocol by 
2015. 
• Phased introduction by sectors to ETS
• Transitional arrangements 2010-2012 (1 for 
2)
• Price capped  NZ$25/tCO≤ 2e
• Credits for carbon sequestration – forests
• Few NZ businesses participate directly in 
NZ ETS – it transfers costs of emissions to 
highest point in the supply chain – point of 
obligation. 
McKibben and Wilcoxen, Journal of 
Economic Perspectives, 2002, 107-129.
Vast uncertainty & potentially huge distributional 
effects of Climate Change
Prudent approach is needed to reduce 
emissions where it can be achieved at least cost
If the goal is achieving cost minimizing 
abatement then market mechanisms are needed
Tradable permits would be inefficient
Emissions taxes politically unrealistic
But a hybrid will be efficient and realistic.
Designing a Practical Climate policy
• Weitzman (1974) showed that the relative slopes of MB 
and MC curves are important when there is uncertainty. 
• Fig. 1.A permit policy under uncertainty.
– “An emissions permit scheme caps emissions no 
matter what the cost”
• M&W argue for OECD type countries (similar MC) an 
emissions tax is likely to cause smaller losses due to 
uncertainty than a permit system as MC steeper slope 
than MB curve (little payoff from a bit less emissions)
• Emissions tax has smaller losses, but has big political 
problem – huge tax take from business on emissions that 
are not abated.

Hybrid policy
• Need a hybrid policy that acts like a tax at 
the margin but allow flexibility in emissions 
if the costs of abatement turn out to be 
high, and avoid large tax transfers.
• Use combination of perpetual and short 
term permits.
• Fig. 2 shows how hybrid might work.
• Low cost per tonne for short term permits.

Outcomes expected
• Marginal cost of emissions incentivises 
firms to seek least cost abatement method,
• Will not strangle growth in economy
• Avoids huge tax transfers, business to 
Gov’t,
• Flexible – permit cost easily adjusted,
• Decentralized, and will reveal how large 
are abatement MC
Q. Will it achieve much emissions reduction?
A. Not if the permit price is very low…
NZ Emission Trading Scheme
Entry to ETS:
Forestry, 1.1.2008. 
Energy, industry and transport, 1.7.2010. 
Agriculture, 2015
Established a tradable market for carbon in 
NZ - 38 business activities. 
http://www.climatechange.govt.nz/emissions-trading-scheme/participating/industry/allocation/eligible-activities
/
NZ Emission Trading Scheme
• NZU – emission units. These are either allocated 
or sold to ETS participants and can be 
surrendered by ETS participants to meet their 
ETS obligations. 
• Emission units created under the Kyoto Protocol 
and eligible under the ETS are: removal units 
(RMUs), emission reduction units (ERUs) and 
certain types of certified emission reduction units 
(CERs).
• ETS participants can buy NZUs from the 
Government for a fixed price of $25 per unit - 
(price limits potential costs faced by emitters)
Allocation of NZU
During the transition period (2010-2012) 
•Level of  Assistance
– High emissions  intensity -  90%
– Medium emissions intensity – 60% 
•Amount of Prescribed Product
•Allocative Baseline (set by regulations)
Allocation = (LA ×  (PDCT × AB)) ÷ 2∑
2013 onwards
Allocation = LA ×  (PDCT × AB)∑
Allocation to firms
• Amount of allocation firms are eligible to receive 
is based on their emissions intensity. If a firm is 
deemed to be high intensity (emit  1600 tonnes ≥
CO2eq per $1million revenue) they receive 90 
percent of the allocative baseline. 
• If they are deemed to be moderate intensity (emit 
 800 tonnes CO≥ 2eq per $1 million revenue) they 
receive 60 percent of the allocative baseline.
•
 If a firm’s emission intensity does not reach the 
moderate intensity threshold, they are not eligible 
to receive any allocation.
Uses of NZU
• Used to meet firms obligations under the 
ETS to surrender NZUs to cover your 
emissions.
• Sold to people or organizations with a 
holding account in the NZ Emissions Unit 
Register.
• Transferred to suppliers as part payment if 
allowed.  
• Retained in firms NZ EUR account, as 
NZUs do not expire.
• NZUs cannot be sold overseas until 
31.5.2013.
Source:  Emissions Trading Scheme Review Panel / 30 
June 2011. 
Weak price signal in ETS
• http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/7656570/Emissions-trading-nearly-toothless
• http://www.odt.co.nz/news/business/226151/fears-emissions-trading-scheme
New Zealand’s net & gross greenhouse gas 
emissions (historical & projected), with & without 
ETS, 1990–2050
Emissions Trading Scheme Review Panel / 30 June 2011. 
Forestry in NZ ETS
• Owners of post-1989 forest land, and 
those with rights to post-1989 forests can 
voluntarily enter the ETS and earn New 
Zealand Units (NZUs) as their forests 
grow. Or, they can enter the 
complementary scheme, the 
Permanent Forest Sink Initiative (PFSI).
• The Government retains responsibility for 
the credits and liabilities of post-1989 
forests whose owners do not join the ETS 
or the PFSI.
Pre 1990 and post 1989 forests
NZ Forests in ETS
• Over the very long-term (around 200 
years), an average sequestration rate of 
about 3 t CO2/ha/yr is valid for indigenous 
forests growing under conditions typical of 
those on public conservation land. 
• Planted forests in NZ (Pinus radiata, 
Douglas fir) add 15-20 m3/yr of wood to 
age  30.≈
Proposed amendments after 
2012 Extend transitional measures that reduce initial cost 
impacts of scheme - 1 emissions unit / 2 t 
emissions. 
Continue the option for firms to meet obligations - 
pay Gov’t $25 / tonne of emissions
Defer the start date for surrender obligations for 
biological emissions from agriculture
Introduce 'offsetting' as an option for pre-1990 
forests, giving forest landowners the flexibility to 
convert their land to a better use, but avoid ETS 
deforestation costs by planting a carbon equivalent 
area of forest elsewhere.
